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FROM THE DESK OF GERRY ROBERT
As you know, most advertising campaigns have very short shelf lives. In fact, many of us impulsively
toss out our junk mail before it even gets into the house. Newspapers are gone in a day. Magazines
are gone in a week. Online ads (pay-per-click) are fleeting and risky. If you’re a large company,
you can afford to bombard the world with your brand. That’s how Fortune 500 companies build
theirs. They pay large amount of money to plaster their name on virtually everything and anything.
However, small- and medium-sized businesses clearly can’t afford to “brand” themselves like that.
It’s imperative that we target our advertising through media that offer a long shelf life.
Bottom line: If you could have your company promoted through a medium that not only offers years
of shelf-life, but also the critical third-party credibility with endorsements that you could never get
enough of, isn’t that something that would interest you? What if you could have your marketing
message printed in thousands of books tied to another noncompeting and complementary company?
Wouldn’t that add value to your company in terms of a highly affordable means of gaining visibility
and exposure?
People rarely throw out a book, especially one that was given to them by the author.
Now you can leverage the credibility of an author by placing your advertisement in thousands of copies
of their book, covering topics that relate to the products and services you deliver. The opportunities
for reciprocal referrals are profound when examining the power of exposing your company within the
pages of a book, written by someone respected in their field.
Black Card Books is very excited about our acquisition of Samantha Damm’s new book titled
Redefining Caregiving: Take Care of Your Loved Ones and Yourself, Too!
If you want to position yourself and your organization in front of professional salespeople and
entrepreneurs, then this proposal will be very exciting to you.

Kindest regards,

Gerry Robert
Publisher, Black Card Books
Email: partner@blackcardbooks.com
PS: Since we only accept one company per industry classification, we urge you to
inquire immediately if this interests you. Typically, all the spots are sold out the same
week we launch this campaign.

Packages

BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

PREMIERE

Buy 50
Books

Buy 75
Books

Buy 100
Books

Buy 150
Books

Buy 50
Books

Buy 75
Books

Buy 100
Books

Buy 150
Books

Full-Page Advert Placement for the Lifetime of the Book
Banner and Exhibit Booth at Book Launch Gala
Link on Campaign Website
Marketing Materials Co-Branding (Logo Placement)
Inclusion in Ongoing Social Media Campaigns
Link Placement in Promotional Email Marketing
Industry Exclusivity
Banner and Exhibit Booth at Public Speaking Events
Banner and Exhibit Booth at Author Public Appearances
Be Interviewed by the Author and Have Comments
Included in the Book
Product Placement within the Book
Logo Placement in TV/Radio/Magazine/Newspaper
Press Releases
Logo Placement and Link within the Author's
Smartphone App
Author Endorsement from Stage
1-Hour Author Keynote Speech/Workshop
(Valued at USD 7,500)
Investment

(USD 1,450)

(USD 2,175)

Inquire about the “Feature Profile” and/or “Chapter Contribution.”

(USD 2,900)

(USD 4,350)

Why Become an Author Sponsor?
Reason #1: Targeted Third-Party Exposure for Your Company
This book provides a highly credible vehicle offering increased visibility and exposure in a targeted
market. We target males to females from ages 16 to 65 years old who provide care to their loved ones.
The author will interview many high-profile personalities for the book. These leaders will further promote
the book to their clients and associated organizations. Ongoing marketing includes the distribution of
brochures, print ads, flyers, and email and web invitations, ensuring both consistent and high visibility in
this niche market.
Reason #2: Pre-Qualified Leads
Your company will receive category exclusivity; therefore, prospects reading the book will call you first.
Reason #3: Third-Party Endorsement
Author Samantha Damm will officially endorse your products/services to everyone who reads this book.
For this reason, we are careful as to who we choose to advertise in the book. The author is attaching
her name to your company. This offers a highly credible means of positioning your company and its
products/services in front of a targeted market. The Samantha’s credentials as a author, coach, speaker,
trainer, and consultant will provide you with the credibility to properly position your products/services with
Samantha’s endorsement.
Reason #4: People Don’t Throw Out Books!
Almost every single advertising medium is temporary. Advertise on TV and within seconds it is out of
the viewer’s mind. Newspapers are thrown out at the end of each day. Radio spots fade in seconds as
new ads take over the airways. Pay-per-click advertising is fleeting. But who throws out books? No one!
The benefit is that your ad will have a much longer shelf life. They may or not immediately respond to your
ad, but guess what? When they pick up that book again, your ad will be right there along with it, giving
you exclusive exposure in front of a targeted audience.
Reason #5: Return on Investment
Sponsoring this book offers you a promotional opportunity that is unduplicated in the industry. All that
you have to do to participate is to agree to purchase a small number of books, sell them, and recoup your
entire investment.
Reason #6: Exclusivity
Your company receives category exclusivity. No other competitor will be mentioned in the book.
Reason #7: Sell More for Less
Your investment in the sponsorship program is less than the corresponding aggregate cost of personal
sales calls on an equal number of qualified potential prospects. The opportunity offers a memorable
client contact with high visibility for your corporate name and products. In essence, there is a significant
decrease in per sales costs due to the important third-party endorsement.
Reason #8: Your Investment Is Backed Up with Books—Sell Them and Get All of This for FREE
We back up this offer with an unprecedented opportunity for you to get this for FREE. We give you books,
you sell them, and you receive all of your money back. Your ad will be seen in the pages of the book, and
all the other benefits will be yours forever. If you wish to stand out in your market and reach new clients
in a targeted manner, then sponsorship is the most effective method available. Additionally, the books
included in your sponsorship package provide a sophisticated business gift to give to your existing clients
to further enhance your reputation and position in the market.

BOOK ORDER FORM
SAMANTHA DAMM

AUTHOR | SPEAKER | TRAINER | CONSULTANT
Email: Redefiningcaregiving@samdamm.com

BUSINESS INFORMATION
Name
Address

Country

Postal / Zip Code

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Email Address

PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES
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Silver

USD 1,450

Gold

USD 2,175

Price

USD 2,900

Premiere
USD 4,350

TOTAL

Tax

PAYMENT DETAILS
Check

Visa

MasterCard

American Express

Others

Name on Card
Credit Card #
Expiry Date

CVV

Signature

•
•
•
•

Today’s Date

I agree to supply print-ready black-and-white artwork for my advert.
I will receive all of the benefits listed on the previous page for the level I select. This also INCLUDES _____ FREE books,
which I can sell and keep all the money without royalty to the author.
I understand that the book will not be printed until 2019.
I authorize Samantha Damm to debit my credit card for the option selected above.

Signature

Today’s Date

